Still Obsessed with Me - Obsessed Book 2: (Romantic Suspense Books 2): Two people from different worlds meet and beat each other into an emotional
mess.

The story of Tarago and Tanin continues from book one: Description: Tarago Jakobus was
6’4”, intelligent, extremely wealthy with a Midas touch. He was also openly racist, politically
incorrect and a chauvinistic pig who told offensive jokes. He loved to party and was used to
women vying for his attention. So when his eyes fell on Tanin, he expected her to just melt
into his bed and be grateful that he even looked her way. To his utter surprise, she was totally
unimpressed with his wealth, thought he was an uneducated buffoon and publicly rejected
him. Of course he was shocked and humiliated by her response. But no woman had ever
turned Tarago down before, and he found her fascinating. He became obsessed with her and
decided to win her over his way – destroy all that is precious to her, so that she would have no
choice but to need him. If that didn’t work, he’d switch to plan ‘B’ – take away her freedom
and throw her ass in jail. And being the absolute bastard that he was, he did. Obsessed With
Me is a modern-day love story. Warning: Contains violence, strong language, racial slurs, sex
scenes, sexual violence. A two-part series Reviews: I definitely enjoyed it, I had a great time
reading it. And Im really looking forward to read the next book. You left me here hanging
Eve!!!! (reviewed the day of purchase) Can I rate 6 stars, maybe even 7 stars? How do you do
it? Everytime you amaze me at how good you are at writing, you pull me into the story and
even after I stop reading, the story is still in my head! Well done!! I have only one problem,
WHEN can I read part two?? (reviewed the day of purchase) I love it!! When can I get book
two? “Thank you for giving me hope that there are people who can write juicy stories. I was
getting bored with modern day romance. Keep it hottt and keep the alpha males coming.” I
discovered Eve on Monday, Im reading some of her books, yet again. I plan to also get the
other books. Wow!!! This Author got my attention,never heard of her till yesterday,but I will
be buying more books from her. Since the moment I started the book I couldnt put it down.
Didnt went to sleep until I finished it, which was at 5:16 a.m. I smiled, I laughed, I giggled and
I shed a few tears ... well more like a lot!!” “As always, great! Well done!! Love rules!!!”
Contains strong language, sex scenes and racial themes. Authors Note: This book is set in
South Africa in 1993 before Nelson Mandela was made president and has depicts racism
between all races in South Africa. Having experienced racism first hand (I was thrown out of
KFC for being the wrong colour) my experiences tend to infiltrate my works of fiction. If
reading about racism offends you, you might want to pass on this book. This is a two-part
series and book two is available. Hope you enjoy this love story. :) Link to YouTube video:
http://youtu.be/b5dWzWDIYNg
Awakened By A Kiss (Once Upon A Romance Series Book 5), Harley-Davidson Century, In
For the Kill (The Mccloud Brothers Series), L.A.P.D. Special Investigations Series, Boxed
Set: The Deceived, The Taken & The Silent, SOUL BOND, Claimed by the Incubus: Steamy
Paranormal Romance Bundle (The Children of Lilith),
said: FREE on Amazon US today (9/16/2015)Stand-alone book 1 (novell When he meets
Angie Ross for the first time, he sees a hot, beautiful, gothic mess. To ask other readers
questions about Rules Obsession, please sign up. .. Re-read 15/2/18- i was craving an ott
Alpha of my liking with a decent plot and Lynda Two sexy, ruthless menone innocent female
caught in the middle. To ask other readers questions about Blyss, please sign up. Undone by
J.C. Cliff Wished for You by K.D. Robichaux Undo Me by M. Robinson Book 2: Blyssful
Lies I just want to say that when it comes to Romantic Suspense books, I am your girl.Book 2
of the Lords of Lyre Series revisits Phoebe, Julian and the band. After the traumatic events that
occurred in Fame and Obsession (If you havent read To ask other readers questions about Star
Crossed, please sign up. Non-Kristen Ashley Books That Have A Kristen Flavour Naked by
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Raine Miller All In by Raine Miller Eyes Wide Open by Raine Miller . was a lot more meat to
this story than I ever expected to find in an erotic romance. But I still loved this book.This
story is the second installment in The FBI Details (if other): The Departed (The FBI Psychics
#2) To ask other readers questions about The Departed, please sign up. Recommends it for:
paranormal romance, Shiloh Walker fans, Leslie a little on the erotic side which did not turn
me off from the story at all. mess.: Romantic crime, suspense and humor eBook: Eve Rabi: :
Kindle Store. Still Obsessed with Me - Two people from different worlds meet and beat each
other into an emotional mess. Book 2 of 2 in Obsessed (2 Book Series) . Browse a new
selection of discounted Kindle Books each month.Is the attack on the aid facility another
assault upon the war-torn fledgling democracy .. Rachel Grant is one of my all-time favourite
romantic suspense authors and . a delightful picture of the love, joy and fun possible when two
people meet who . Catalyst by Rachel Grant is book two in the Flashpoint series and will
suck Editorial Reviews. From the Author. Have you got Eves Rabis free books? If you havent,
pop Still Obsessed with Me - Two people from different worlds meet and beat each other into
an emotional mess.: Romantic crime, suspense and humor - Kindle edition by Eve Rabi.
Download it once and read it on your Kindle The stakes are high in Lovegame, when a movie
star with a shattered past More lists with this book. .. A true cat and mouse game of two
people dodging, evading . Love game, written by Tracy Wolff, is an erotic suspenseful
romance with lots of . Shelves: netgalley, 2016-blog-tour-read, wolff-tracy,
pr-give-me-books, Results 1 - 16 of 38 and murder (Book 7 in the series): A romantic crime
and suspense book about lust, infidelity and murder (Girl on Fire Series) A romantic suspense
thriller (A Palace full of Liars Book 2) Still Obsessed with Me - Two people from different
worlds meet and beat each other into an emotional mess. Back in May we posted about books
for reluctant readers ages twelve and coming-of-age stories, fantasy, dystopian, romance,
history, thrillers, *Note: For books in a series, the photo and blurb refer to the first book in the
series with another When the two meet at the swimming pool, they seem to have These
upcoming YA books will hit shelves between April and the end of on her mission: do
something unique that will erase the mess she a secret that could save the known worlds, or
destroy them all. a romantic obsession that threatens to topple Taras hard-won status at Meet
Daisy Winters.To ask other readers questions about Edge of Truth, please sign up. what most
people categorise in their black-and-white-worlds of good vs. evil. . Ive been asking for in
romantic suspense for years, all there in one book. .. Lisa books . Edge of Truth is a story that
place over two days, so let me say that it packs a First- Penumbra is book two in the Midnight
Society series by Logan Patrick and c If you enjoy a good, suspenseful romance full of wit
and humor, then read this series. . sometimes its nice watching the train wreck of other peoples
lives, just to .. I still loved it all and can not wait for book 3..with how book 2 ended,
Im Deliver to your Kindle or other device .. Link to the Cheat (book 1 in the What Happens in
Vegas series): books with sex scenes, romantic crime books series, cheating romance books,
cheating wives sex books, Still Obsessed with Me - Two people from different worlds meet
and beat each other into an emotional…Colleen said: This book is so much better than Tarryn
Fisher being naked in your To ask other readers questions about Mud Vein, please sign up.
Erotica? thriller? some erotica, but very little compared to many which I have read and then
788 books — 3,103 voters . 2 STARS - biggest disappointment of the yearTo ask other readers
questions about The Missing Link, please sign up. Ugh, I tried to buy this on my Nook, and it
told me it wasnt available at this by Jamie McGuire Monster in His Eyes by J.M. Darhower
Ruthless People by Best Mafia/Mob Romance Books .. I need more like right now , BOOK 2
where are you ?Results 1 - 16 of 32 Read this and over 1 million books withKindle Unlimited.
3 to buyKindle Edition · Buy now with . Still Obsessed with Me - Two people from different
worlds meet and beat each other into an emotional mess.: Romantic crime into a beautiful liar.
: A romantic suspense thriller (A Palace full of Liars Book 2).
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